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Discussion Meeting Private Sector Working group - E on Banking and Financial Services
as part of the Government-Private Sector Forum (G-PSF)

Services”, members of the Cambodian Chamber of Commerce, members of ABC  and CMA and members Insur-
ance Association of Cambodia.

particularly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, which is ongoing across the Kingdom. Also, the aim was to 
collect concerns and requests of all stakeholders to seek solutions from relevant authorities and partners such 
as the National Bank of Cambodia and other relevant state institutions in the future.

Oknha Lim Heng, Vice President of the Cambodian Chamber of Commerce, gave his welcome remarks to all 
participants. He said Covid-19 pandemic has strongly impacted almost all businesses and all sectors. Nonethe-
less, thankfully to the government’s mechanisms and measures, particularly, the vaccine program roll-out, he 
is optimistic that the pandemic will be resolved soon.

He said that the vaccine program is now moving from Phnom Penh to provinces, targeting 10 million people to 
be vaccinated by November this year. “With the good progress of the government’s vaccine program, it will be 
good news for the private sector especially tourism, agriculture whose operators resorts a lot to loans.”

Dr. In Channy, Co-Chair of the Private Sector Working Group-E “Banking and Financial Services of the Govern-
ment-Private Sector Forum (G-PSF), walked all the participants through the slide presentation. The topics he 

related parties, sub-decree on VAT on E-commerce, Share transfer, E-KYC, Loan restructuring, Bancassurance, 
and the Trust Law. He said that Covid-19 has impacted all sectors. Especially the SME would be impacted, but 

Oknha Lim Heng, however, added that he saw a lot of issues have been solved and only some remain. Accord-
ingly, CCC will submit the remaining issues to Deputy Prime Minister H.E Aun Pornmonirath, Minister of Econo-
my and Finance and H.E Kong Vibol, Director General of General Department of Taxation. 

The meeting had a fruitful discussion. In his concluding remarks, Dr. In Channy thanked all participants for 
sharing ideas. He added that most of the issues were related to taxes and that ABC will continue discussion 
with all partners. 

On Friday 9th July, Dr. In Channy, Co-Chair of the 
Private Sector Working Group-E on Banking and 
Financial Services of the Government-Private Sector 

sector have been facing during the pandemic.
 
The conference call was also participated by Oknha 
Lim Heng, Vice President of the Cambodian Cham-
ber of Commerce, H.E Nguon Meng Tech, Director 
General of the Cambodian Chamber of Commerce, 
members of PSWG-E on “Banking and Financial
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ABC and Camfeba Explored Opportunities for collaboration on Pension Fund and
Seniority Workshop 

having representatives from the Association of Banks in Cambodia to play a role in the National Investment 
Committee of the Pension Fund and the Board of Directors in the National Social Security Fund (NSSF). Further, 
a special taskforce shall be established with both secretariats on labor consulting, tax and commercial and 
social matters. Collaboration on events such as on pension or seniority or labor related matters and joint train-
ing collaboration activities shall follow.

Mr. Tep Sophoan, General Manager of CAMFEBA presented Camfeba’s activities and discussed on the pension 

NSSF. He added that the pension will be applied for private sector and will begin by mid-2022. 

“We need the experts from the banking sector to overlook on how to sustain the pension fund, therefore, the 
involvement from banks is important and necessary,” he added. “Our board now play rules in labor policy, 

have knowledge on that. Therefore, experts from the banking sector would be crucial,” he added.

ABC’s GM Heng Koy informed CAMFEBA that as ABC’s role is to support the banking sector, there are several 
functions, which are of priority to support member’s demands now and in the future. Under the education com-
mittee—we formed the Institute of Banking and Finance. IBF offers on short courses and workshop as well as 

tions must report all credit activities. Additionally, ABC has Compliance and Risk Committees, Sustainable 
Finance, Financial Inclusion, Constitution and Fin-tech Committees. They are internal committees. However, 

sector and works with many stakeholders.

In response to the discussion, Mr Koy welcomed collaboration and will explore further on collaboration of train-
ing. He added that both associations can join workshops on the pension fund as guidance and knowledge is 
strongly needed. 

On the afternoon of June 30, 2021, Mr Heng Koy, 
General Manager of ABC and ABC’s senior manage-
ment team discussed with Mr. Tep Sophoan, Gener-
al Manager of the Cambodian Federation of Employ-
ers and Business Associations (CAMFEBA) for a 
future collaboration.
  
The discussion touched upon on the possibility of
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growth and stimulate job creation. Importantly, the scheme will assist SMEs that have been negatively impact-
ed by COVID-19 to restart their business aligned with the RGC’s during and Post Covid-19 Recovery Plan. It will 

of Cambodia. 

Speaking at the introduction of the SME Co-Financing Scheme phase II on July 19th, Mr. Lim Aun, CEO of SME 
Bank of Cambodia, said the government has endorsed the SME CO-Financing Scheme Phase II for supporting 
SMEs during this challenging period. 

scheme I last year. 

Mr Lim added that the pandemic has brought a lot of disruption and continues to impact businesses in Cambo-
dia, especially SMEs are badly affected. In this regard, the Cambodian government through the Ministry of 
Economy and Finance (MoEF) has taken a lot of initiatives to address the challenges whereby the SME Bank has 
lately been given the endorsement to implement the SME Co-Financing Scheme Phase II to support SMEs.

MFIs as the PFIs. Likewise, SME Bank will be participating, operating and administering this scheme on behalf 
of the Royal Government, so in this regard, I welcome participation and collaboration from all Banks and MFIs 

in Cambodia,” he added.

Dr. In Channy, Chairman of the Association of Banks in Cambodia, welcomed the 2nd SME Co-Financing 

short period. “This time I know that there will be more banks to join the SFCS to address the need of the custom-

ing Scheme,” Dr. Channy noted. 

CMA’s Vice Chairman Sok Voeun also welcomed the government’s initiative. He added that SFCS phase I has 

2nd SCFS. “For CMA members, we are also interested in the second SFCS and will join with SME Co-Financing 
Scheme,” he added.  

The Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) will 
launch the 2nd SME Co-Financing Scheme (SCFS) 

million SCFS scheme was successfully subscribed by 
mid-October 2020 after it launched in April 2020.
 
SME Co-Financing Scheme Phase II is a wholesale 
approach similar to the earlier Co-Financing Scheme 

to SMEs coherent with the RGC’s objective to facili-

tive and sustainable manner to support economic 

The 2nd SME Co-Financing Scheme to Boost the SMEs 
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supervision of the Central Bank to the management team of ABC and CMA. 

Regulatory Policy and Risk Assessment Departure, covering on the regulatory framework of Banking and 
Finances Institutions (BFIs), regulatory authority, purpose of regulations and supervision.  

The second session was presented by Mr. Lun Samol, Director of Banking Supervision Department 1, covering 
on the risk-based supervision including the legal framework, assessment of BFIs performance, and monitoring, 
while the third session presided by Mr. Men Pheakdey, Director of Macro-surveillance and Supervisory Data 
Management Department of the National Bank of Cambodia, covering on corporate governance—introduction, 
board oversight and organization structure, internal audit and compliance and challenges. 

Ms. Nomindari Enkhtur, CEO of Mongolia Sustainable Finance Association was welcomed as the guest speaker.

can adopt and implement sustainable principles.

Around 30 senior management representatives of the 
Association of Banks in Cambodia (ABC), the Cambodia 

ing for the Management Team of ABC and CMA on July 
19, 2021.

The training session was initiated by ABC and CMA to 
enhance the knowledge and build the capacity of the 
ABC and CMA’s Management Team. The training aims 
to update on the current regulations and banking

On July 22, 2021, the Association of Banks in Cambodia 
together with the Mongolian Sustainable Finance Asso-
ciation (MSFA) hosted the 1st Sustainable Finance 
Forum on the topic of ‘Green Financing’.

The forum was conducted virtually which brought 

Association of Banks, and it was presided over by Mr. 
Dith Sochal, Chairman of the Sustainable Finance Com-
mittee of the Association of Banks in Cambodia and 
Ms. Phal Chalm Theany, Secretary General of the Associ-
ation of Banks in Cambodia. 

Refresher Training to Build Capacity of ABC and CMA’s Management Team

ABC’s 1st Sustainable Finance Forum touches on “Green Financing”
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ABC’s 1st Sustainable Finance Forum...
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Norihiko Kato, Chairman of MSFA, welcomed the participants who attended the forum, and thanks the ABC 
team, especially Mr Dith Sochal, current ABC’s Chairman of the Sustainable Finance Committee for making 
such as good progress to have this kind of forum. He said that MSFA really support this initiative. He also added 
that Cambodia now is very much progress and catching up on the Sustainable Finance. 
At the opening remarks, Mr. Dith Sochal said that the forum aims to support and promote the adoption and 
implementation of the Sustainable Finance Principles and shall raise awareness and understanding of the 

dia.

are interested in pursuing the opportunities further.

Mr. Sochal added that with the support from National Bank of Cambodia, Ministry of Environment in April 2016, 

embark on a new initiative called the Cambodian Sustainable Finance Initiative (CSFI). The main objective of 

He said in March, 2017, at the capital of Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar – IFC, the ABC, and the Mongolian Bankers’ Asso-
ciation (MBA), signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) to jointly develop and promote an environmen-

By 2019, there were 47 banks who had voluntarily adopted the Cambodian Sustainable Finance Principles. 

frameworks,” Mr. Sochal said.  

After adopting the Principles on a voluntary basis, Mr. Sochal said many bank members have developed 
Environmental and Social Management Systems (ESMS). The system enables each bank member to manage 

tunities as other related sectors also start to focus on green and sustainable development.
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The Association of Banks in Cambodia (ABC) and Cam-

29, 2021 organized a workshop on the Guide on the 
Interim Implementation of the Revised Lending Guide-
lines to Prevent Over-Indebtedness”. The workshop 
attracted around 293 participants from the Banking 
and Finance Industry through a Zoom Conference. 

In the opening remarks, Mr. Bun Yin, Acting Chairman 
of ABC, said that this joint ABC-CMA Financial Lending 
Guidelines were designed by the Lending Guidelines

Taskforce under the Financial Inclusion Committee based on three main objectives: 1. Better Client Protection 
Mechanisms to Prevent Over-Indebtedness, 2. Improving Data Reporting, and 3. Preventing Unhealthy Rivalry.

He added that ABC’s Council has accepted the idea of an interim implementation of Financial Lending Guide-
lines to be a pilot implementation on Multiple Loan Rules Dashboard for Financial Institutions for 3 months, 
starting from July 01 to September 30, 2021.

He said during that period, feedback and input will be collected to shape the Financial Lending Guidelines to 
being more comprehensive and inclusive, seeking to be fully implemented by Financial Institutions as of Octo-
ber 01, 2021 onwards.

In the workshop, Mr SOK Voeun, Acting Chairman of CMA, presented on (1) the overview of Financial Lending 
Guidelines, (2) their revision, and (3) the guide on interim implementation of these Lending Guidelines. Mr 

During the closing remarks, Mr. Sok Voeun thanked all participants for attending the workshop. He hoped that 

sector. Especially in the micro-lending sector, the Lending Guidelines will enable sustainable sector growth 
and protect customers in order to avoid over-indebtedness.
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The National Bank of Cambodia (NBC) on July 13 invited the public to swap old or ripped riel notes for new ones 
of the same value free-of-charge at its branches nationwide, save for its headquarters, in an apparent initiative 
to promote the use of the local currency.

OF BANKING AND FINANCE
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BANKING AND FINANCE NEWS

https://phnompenhpost.com/business/world-bank-greenlights-200m-credit-cambodian-covid-fight

https://www.khmertimeskh.com/50888882/exports-net-nearly-6-billion-in-first-five-months-of-year/

https://www.construction-property.com/1829-construction-projects-worth-us2-3-billion-approved-in-first-five-months/

https://phnompenhpost.com/business/fast-payments-tourism-get-leg

July 6, 2021
The Ministry of Tourism plans to spearhead a bigger push for digital technologies, 
particularly in rapid-payment systems, and harness next-level innovations to 
guide the ailing tourism sector out of its Covid nightmare and chart a prosperous 
post-pandemic path. (Read More). 

1,829 Construction Projects Worth US$2.3 Billion Approved
in First Five Months

https://www.khmertimeskh.com/50891089/cambodians-going-online-for-a-more-convenient-and-safer-shopping-experience-with-visa/

July 10, 2021
Visa, the world’s leader in digital payments, released research that details the rise 
of mobile and social commerce and a greater readiness among Cambodians to 
go cashless. The Visa Consumer Payment Attitudes study has shown an accelera-
tion in online shopping through apps and social media channels fueled by COV-
ID-19 lockdowns. The pandemic has been a catalyst for growth in online purchas-
es and cashless payments, with more than half of the population (64%) now using 

(Read More).

Cambodians Going Online for a More Convenient and Safer Shopping
Experience with Visa

July 6, 2021

been approved, a decrease of 278 projects compared to the same period last. 

billion, which also dropped by 32%. This is according to the recently published 
Social-Economic Trend report from the Ministry of Economy and Finance.
(Read More). 

July 7, 2021

2021, inching up a 1.6 percent increase compared with the same period last year, 
thanks to the growth of non-garment products. A report on economic trends 
from the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) showed the export of garments 
was on the decrease during this period, but non-garment products such as 
bicycles, electronic components and agricultural goods were on the increase. 
(Read More). 
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https://www.phnompenhpost.com/business/ppcbank-unveils-new-card-service-further-ease-banking-mobile-app

July 14, 2021
PPCBank has launched a new card management service for PPCBank Mobile App 
users as part of its commitment to embracing innovative technologies to create 
convenient banking for clients. Three broad new card functions that allow users 
to be in full control of their cards and connected accounts are embedded in the 
PPCBank Mobile App. (Read More).

PPCBank Unveils New Card Service to Further Ease Banking 
with Mobile App

https://www.khmertimeskh.com/50894237/acleda-bank-introduces-smart-glass-to-40-of-its-800-atm-booths/

ACLEDA Bank Plc has introduced smart glass technology to 40 automated teller 
machine (ATM) booths across the Kingdom. The bank is currently testing the tech-
nology before deciding whether it will expand across ACLEDA’s ATM network. It 
has some 800 ATMs across the Kingdom, according to its most recently released 
quarterly disclosure. (Read More). 

https://www.khmertimeskh.com/50894147/truemoney-goal-for-2-mn-2021-e-wallet-transactions-on-target/

have been carried out on its payment platform and it hopes to double the 
number before the end of 2021.  It says it reached the million transactions mark 
over a six-month period after attracting hundreds of internet entrepreneurs. 
(Read More). 

TrueMoney Goal for 2 mn 2021 e-wallet Transactions on Target

https://phnompenhpost.com/business/prince-bank-joins-cgcc-led-business-recovery-guarantee-scheme-assist-smes-during-covid-19

July 14, 2021
Prince Bank Plc partnered with the government-owned Credit Guarantee Corpo-
ration of Cambodia Plc (CGCC) to offer special loans to support cash strapped 
businesses – including small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) – through the 
challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic. The loans will be channelled through the 

(Read More).

Prince Bank Joins CGCC-led Business Recovery Guarantee Scheme
to Assist SMEs During Covid-19 Pandemic

BANKING AND FINANCE NEWS
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NEXT COMING EVENTS:
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FACEBOOK:TheAssociationOfBanksInCambodia

The Association of Banks in Cambodia was formed 
in 1994 and is recognized by the Royal Government 

try’s private banking sector. Our purpose is to 
promote constructive dialogue amongst member 
banks, and to serve as an industry voice to the public 
and the Government.

Our membership consists of local and foreign 
owned banks and branches. Membership in the 
Association is required under Chapter XXII of the 
Law on Banking and Financial Institutions, which 
states that all banks operating in Cambodia must 
belong “to a single professional association, whose 
Articles of Association shall have been endorsed by 
the supervisory authority.”

The Association meets at least once a month and 
more often if required by urgent matters. The Associ-
ation also has regular working committees that 

has been an active member of the ASEAN Bankers 
Association and participates in all of its meetings 
and functions.

"The content in this Newsletter is for information 
only. It is not advice, and should not be treated as 
such. We do not represent that the information is 
correct, accurate, complete or non-misleading. As 
such, we are not liable in respect of any special, 
indirect or consequential loss or damage. If any 
section herein is declared unlawful and/or unen-
forceable, the remainder continues in effect."

ABC COMMITTEES AND 
WORKING GROUPS

1. Annual Events Committee
2. Compliance Committee
3. Constitutional Committee
 a. Legal Working Group
4. Education Committee

6. Payments Committee
 a. FinTech Working Group
 b. QR Taskforce
7. PSWG-E
 a. E-KYC Work Group
8. Risk Committee
9. Sustainable Finance Committee


